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vir Ito antierstacithatt the Them en are making
orrangeMents to celebrate the Fourth. in Montrose,
inan api4qopriate • m nor. 'The arrangements not
I,eingemaiiteted oh- our papee gore to preesi -ito
are upabfe to git:e t

tarA new afire eat etthe ".ling" Point Ar
riculturat Works w Ibe found In our paper this
week. ' • ' • ••• '

Pi"We notice that fiend: Loa ha. reParri-
ed to Montrose and opened a Tahoe Shop, over .lient,
ley andRead's Store, and hem some speCimemi that
we have lately seen,weare satisfied that Ws right hand
/as not fbrgot im coning. Shakespeare says, "ills
• custom breeds a•habit in aman," and those who give
Lusa their custom wi I acquire geedWits, without
•doubt. -

cd)in extra front the office of
ket,", dated June_;26th, an-

-11 f South Royalton;oath Roy-
itinty Bank, Min, Ohio, and.
:lain, Canada, hare failed.

tom` We have recoil4.1 Die's *all Street llr
gouncinglthatthe bank

vtr ; the Seneca!
.the ZhntOrman Dank,

Republican S
-nester, Mtaq., June 24t
Winks tor Governor on
ling rote N. P.' Bank:
. scatterin4 IG,

C'T

ate ConTentioa met at Wm.-
, and tnated Iron. N. P.

e first ot, by the follow-
, 237 ; 4Z. Goodrich, 78 ;

rirJOhn F. Linderman, nominated by Sanderson
& Co.'s 45M0-door " clique for Canal Commissioner,
recently declared in.Rot ing that he was'for Wilmot
and opposed to theWhol "straight-out" movement,
and that he would not a cpt the. nomination under

:any circumstances.
lf' The election ap intod by the bogus Legis-

lature of ►anatts last win er, to be held June limit, to
elect delegates to's elms. .tion toform a State Con-
ititution, Was a farce. The proSlavery‘ vote was
very lightr while the great body of the settlers; that
is, theFree-State men, did not vote This is in ac-
-cordance Rwith .the position early assumed by the
Free-Stat men, that ther would never recognise the
validity of the Missouri laws impcised npan the Ter-
iitory by 4urerpinginvade.s.

. ,

al. Or lila obserre th some of' '~.-..! .pro-Slavery
•-Pcnxisylv#ii exclsarwr in noticing',-. e ism „slave-.
breeders' Organ in: Phil (phis, the." r.' thorn Mon-
itor,' 'all it the• 'National Monitor.' • Tis - doughiae
leaders, while teaching ' is/limas . theSouth
is theBuren, and *with:an interests anonyrocrus With
National interests, generally disguise theiradvocacy
of a purely" sectional 'mutest under the cloak of na-
tionality. illence this na e of 'Southern Monitor'
't-kteo bar6faced and 'o ly sectional to suit their
I)lair\and they take the idols to introduce the
,paper bs..tlicir readers 'nod ean arras, the usual resort
of tascality.-

~
, i • .

11:21rruzit. saw non nipid: of boots' ln turkilling a Ftee State man in Kansas, some time alp,
has been tied befOre Judge Jeffreys Let-op:10e, by a
jury pack44 tor the propose by sipeo.shiver y bogus
Sheriff', and—of couree--scquittedt, Thom sm.
doubt about the killing, bat, these itdrut.n Jidges and
jurymen don'tconsidertl4 killing of an abolition-
ist" minder, but rather anieritotiOus act.

The .16.6...lieridti ofFreedom,' speaking of an-
otherKan astriuniMer h ingbeen *Rousted Post-
tria_'eter by the timutit adtdmistratieiy says, 'ltsman
wants an *mein Kansas, •ler slotig the border, the

• oMrqualification now ed proof that he has
killedeTree -§tater!settketb Is there no:Peat:Ace

%with which, Fitgit eau be rewarded?
Here areafew quelitions which.we should Tike

tit:hare .answered by such las are in the habit of call-
i ing the Republicans "nigger-worshipers :^

IL When the Pei. Dr . Roas—now a distinguished
`• political parson"' or thePraShirery stripe--was a
Blare, Was he a "nigger," or not! •

2. Ifhe was a "nigger," haw 4H he. become a
wait° r ani ,nr aiwa t *gerr •

:2. irheWas nets " nigger," but twhite man;how
bite man beermar a igare? e

° 4. Ti-he`was not a "nigger," is s mast a e.inigger-worshiper" because he is to headingins% is.
Dr. Ross in Slavery ?

Z. Isis right to hotel a w :te num in Siarery,sad,
at not, how: black must a nbe to makeit right to
-enslave him?.

rir The Southern editrn', of the''Southern' Wail-
tor' thus admonishes the peopleof i'enisylvinisthat
the South:will not permit them toAce. David WM-

.,-

not Govenior, withimpunit7;
"'The Southern States are now Watching the Key-

-stone oftho Arch. Once thicken inn, it tails forev-
er. IfWihnot, thefounder of the Free Soil party, heelected—Lthus ratifying the of Mat* RepubS-

' canism, that a wall of iron is tochtunuieribe theSouth-Alien the last fraternal link of the Union will be lay-:ken." ',

Oundotighfaccs, up in this region,: have often told
las-that the ',election of a Go'"error has nothing to dowith national ...politics, nor 'Y practical bearing onLthe Slavery question; but ere the South sends up
one of her emissaries to th i us that if we elect
whom wk please for ;Governor*, theywith dissolve the
Union! \Sew devotedlyathichetfto "this glorious
Cuion," the:South, that is, the Shirepoirer,inest be I

CV" The:decision of thetwinie roar! tt Penn.:
sylvania on the application' rim injunction against
the sale of thritain 'Line, ot the pUtilic worts, was
given by,JUdge Lewis, ".Twie 22d.''The points de-

.cided were, 1. That thelAgialature had constitution-
' A aufliority:to authorize di sale-of. the Vain Line.

2. That 110 Pennsylvania ilromi,Company #74.iilawfully beceme a porch iii suck sale. E. 'That
the Legislatere bare cons •

' authority to re-
peal the tonnage taxi 4. . t the tegiijiit;l:ie COMnot.bind the Suite, by con+t, froinimposing madtaxes, and dist the cernditiou Grade to the Pennsyl-

, Tank.Railrolid Company in respect is void, and
en injuartioil to that extent itsiraniesf. But b. That
in all other respects ?the may go on, and. the

- Pennsylvan4 Railroad Own y may - bid. and .pur-
chase on the'mtne terms Is •-..coilitsatitinsor in-
dividuals. 1t will be ober4l.nit this ,decision
makesvoid that provision tho bill which exempts
thePennsylViiniaRailroadCompiny from taxation hicase it should'become the aliera, int. promo.:
cal the law ,iinstitutitmal 'and refuses an gemlike
In tatterresits. :* • 1-. -

:
This decision having Itendered, the sale took

place on the 115th, at ildhitelphia, in aectwdaneewith the orderof the Govern*, aid trader the set tat
the Legislatinnts There wasisiliirge '',.entiipaoy per.
ent, but the SW, and onlyhill muteE.ri!lavi-.

niaRailroad CtimpanY, atiimieti 'antat halt 'millions
of dollars. The auctioneer, her di4Milg 14**liebidfor severAminutes, and . ing those preen tounderstand-whose bid it Tat - ofthe Works to
-that Company. - . •

. . ,Sabi spite of the01401101 of the989dator; Wax.
. •Zumeni„.andF. Father, of;the C0mi1,.., • of au-

toeroa otherleeebot Idiot re 10100 ko4 ihriOg on
`he life-Wood ji.f the ' ollth, It& lipotie

11.00 of .taxation, and.
‘

-4 revmsel ! "TbS
'vie will 4iceist age ":, , •

----

pliosire ~Fhe'Diianoaisbt
It Is Drell known that in the late Presidentbri

•

test the Democratic stump orators, both littid rind
great, proclaimed to the manesthat Cheßepublitins

ere ming 'rev ineantinateirpotter todiamaimber
and ketroy the Oideral .Union. Now, we prerte
to shoe that theI" Niggle, Democracy " Contain in
their 'vadat the vet* hothols of &Melon, Mid* en
the other ItimtlolM great-Party timt supported the
gallant Fremont, are trueto the Constitution and the
Union. In doing so we do not wish any one to take
our word for it—none other than the leaden of the
Democracy, and their party organs. The Richmond
fot9uirer,' of Oct„ Ist, 1856,has the following:

"Should such an event happen as a black Repub-
lican triumph in' Xfectutocr. the South should at once
withdraw all connection with the North awl establish
an independent, Cnfederacy. The people are ripe
ibr ouch a teselt.-, alkoverr Mee- is the mast to teed
off in this precautionary movement. Don't let as
wait untilsears bound baud nod foot by the away.
We should he prepared to formally' declare: tie Un-
ion disieired fonreer tbe,ttlr itareh,' 1657. ,tt
black Republican Administration .cannot be inangw,
rated over theSoethere Ettates of this Union. • We
would rather see theeuan,eitekisofthe. whole &oath
converted Into a .graTe.yard of martired. "patriots,
than to see sucha disgraceild conainiunition of the
hopes and designs of Abolitionbta."
. Does 'that sound fiki disunion P This Union was
to berdismCinberedif a teeny ofthe AMerican pet)•
pie saw fit to elevate COMO Fremcmt to the Preoi-
teneY. We should like to know how the Northern
Democracy—those loversofthe Constitution and the
Union—wonid have acted in such an 'emergency.—
Would they hare provedThauniontits

We quote again 6o:u the same paper :. _

-'"lf the Union should be dissolved esti the Smith
insintaln herselft That the Union mast todissolved,
ifFrentok la elected, it is unnecessary to prove.

What remarkable love and veneration is here man-
ifested for this proud national fabric reared by "the
Whets,' for the preiervatims of the great blessings-
of civil and religioms liberty. Through the whole
canvass, this influential paper, the -chieforgan ofthe
Virginia Democracy, issued on the soil*, whose bo•
som repose the remains ofAmerica's illustrious dead,
we'tforth filled with treason and disunion, in Its mad
zeal to strengthen and uphold an,already, powerful
Slave Aristocracy. Today disunkinistssit in the leg-
islativecouncils of the widen': and to. them inpart are
Confided the great interests of this Governinent, and
the destinies of a' gnat and prosperous'people.,
• We will now cite from Col. Pristori S. Brooks, of
South Carolina, the member of Congress who com-
mitted thti brutal-assault upon Senator Stunner,- In
a speech made at Coltnitbia; the Capital °fide native.
State, oft his.return froitt Washington, he says :

• "In case that Colonel Frentont should be elected,
the South' Should March. an army.of 40,000 men to.
the Natienal 'Capital anti seize the archives and the
Treasury of the Federal gmernmenE"

These remarks wereeceived with thunders ofap-
plause by the vast concourse of asseinbkilDomecrats.
nothing could bett le ever theadvocates
.of disanion. And 7ofSouth Carotins.
gave her electoral Dathanari. •

We will now st. ,ew'Orlearre 'Delta,'
another prominent paper, has to my up-
ma the subject

" Theresolute .. of SouthCarefine not
to.suhmit to the at ..,.....aggreaskms of the North,
lied its full weight with the people of that seetioo.—
The -Union was essential, to the ,prosperity oche
Northern States, and the fanatics cowered before the
dating front of the Calhduns, the 31cl:taffies, and the
Baynes, of thePahnettoittate."Who were these great menmet! that the 'Delta'speaks
of? They were determined secessionists and distil.

,ciiionists. • to. are the zeakencettro.
cotes of the same trot able principles, and are to
be found in the ranks of the "Democracy.'

. }Jere is another from he ' Delta
"In the, recent Preti.dential canvass the almost

Unanimous declaration n the South for Mr. Buchan.
an insured the election &that gentleman. Can it be
gainsayed that the voice crying in the wilderness
came, from the Upset the, so-called Seem lonian' ; and
that to them the Democratic party are indebted for.
their triumph over the Black Itepublicanar

• l'olitat say you to that,l ye who accuse theRepnte
limps of being. esi....6oists and traitors to the Con-
atitution? item is the open-craut..4”. Cram ono of
your own organs of immeniao patronage, saying that
the ivre....:—.4.. indebted for their victory
to the zealous efforts of Santheem Filusolo'nista, This
debt has been partially paid by the present KihitiMs•
tration by giving these cliounionista<fat offices.

.Again the same paper] states : - •
' "Thereraft be.no dbt that the resistant spirit

`manifested by the Southern=rights men has not only
saved the Union in the Ipast; but is its protecting
shield today. But for this- stubborn resistance to
Northern aggression, theSOuth would have long since
been trampled under fOot—.Southern resistance to

Northern encreacbmentsi Is' the onlybulwark of the
Union."

. c

• his useless to quote Anther. It any one wantsmore proof, to substantiate our position we refer
them to tale Editorial columns of such papersas the
Charleston lfereury,' the Charittq,n 'Standard,' and
to the speeches of Gen.llaitmen, of Miss., tengdon
Cheeves, of South Csrolhus, and other noted fite•eat-
era ofthe South ; Ind they will find enough to saes-
fy any doubt Aim truthfulness. As &sheet as 11M,
the North were told by the,South' upon the doorof
Congress that if they (Ed not grant them the State of
littssourf and consent to the enactment ol'the ifissent•
ri Compromise, (now so odious to Southern tenting,)
they would secede from the Vnion. In 1882 welled
Soutit.Carolina, weak and imbecile the; as now, from
the effeets'ofSbire'lalxir, in open arms against the
Gcneral.GOv'emment, in favor of nullificationand
uniotf=but soon brought to terms by rtesident; Jaek.
eon, the "old War-lionte of Democracy."

In 1847,when David Wilmot,Pennsylraniys rio-
deFt mu, brotightforward his celebrated Proviso Jrtt
the etclasion niblavery from tlte-free .territories to
be actluired from ilezico, the lois of the National
Capitol shook with the -fierce eriee d Di:with:in from
the "Southern " which so winked on tie
fearsofsomeot its lukension.supporters thatthey he.-
cisme tratisk;rmed intoaltintiCifbipedsealled "Dough-
bees," with which the nation has boon aggietod ever
since; while David Wflmot stood surrounded by his
irmiS hut faithful band, tire greet champion ofFreesonfor Free Labor,' Around him baveUince ralliedthe noble and patriotic of the North"For.freedom's cause to battle ever." . -

Again in 1860 we endthe Smith asses4sled InCon;
'tendon in the cityofNashnite--the presiding officer
moirfieIIpersonage than: Chief Justice Sharkey, of

Amongst the Deksittaa were some of
the menstiliStinguished ors ofthe South--the awed
oliect of their Adiberatioqs was secession and the
*rotation of a Southern Cloaredetatty, .Tereien
wentno far in their head .fansticion et to ingot431Ca. Qcitsean, a num meddler isthe Nalco War,
as ooennisader-Wchietefthe Smite otsitheSon
case the 'Carib:shouldrosistth* stuksitaking; Theie'
wethe facts othistory, and they cannot be deniedoe
gaitusayed. The lesdklig motethatcortestios
day Wong to the slums ittessotiosey. sad e
.the toes that elected Imes Buchanan. .

On the -other band She Republican party as act-
ing in accordance with the past .legislation of the
country. ilk:Gering with "the fathers "-and thereto
goersof the Comititsatin that Slavery Is mem& sad
sot ofdivineorigin as linoschimedby itasdroeatas,
but diterettureof loadind ustaicipaLisirt theyfie.
cogribte it as such, intl.-are apposed to its aussuilsa
into the free' teriituriisef the West. Shuns Libor
they trulybelieveretards the growth andlrooperity
ofthe Republic. this they see sustainedby 'the
temarkaideptressies dtbe North incomma with
the South: TheyheNeve too *that Tree Sea sad freeLabor are Insepaedde—.-adapted to each other by an
allwise Provide:see to beautify and embellish the
earth. Therekre .-thtir oisptteithut to glaverY well
net.* cease until the great principle laStudorsed bytge4rnerlean -peoples "qick more Slave-.Stapstree
Safi forfree Labor." • V. 1;

lay. The `coal breaker of the Vnket Coal
and Iron Oitnpany, At Scranton, ?ailed itthirty-five thousand' dollark.wes entirely de-stroyed by fire, June24th.

&Er The London anus adeOcates t_beabolition or slavery in Cubs, as tbe only e 1&aunt means ofgbeckini the elgye tritdet

---k ii-ir-i'ittiairstiriadaviti iiireirar 16;:
tion of the intelligent public in this County everread
'the Mantrare Powered, ,we copy telikew eapiert of
twoarticles in last week's ism of" tint ripen to

Adow Oki stxlehad tenitofkta editorials : • ":1•,;,.. :._
-; The Nditor ofthe IoryanderaRginbli'
to convey the hnpreesion to the. readera;
Jourtid,,thatlet seemed Willis

-

et *OAP* . I** evaulcuPowir*lt*lean air:. vk- mveip• ittibtatelkAn .
kind, and the " ereeibere who insinbates
Iwe have done so.- ' to and receives oar hearty cads
tempt.* '

•

'

:-
'

"'The Republican Aimed week takes occasion to
refer to a private citizen. as "the noted 1 fret‘love
Democratic orator." ' blow

," wewe have a letter over
Judge Wilmot's s*nittate, designatingthe gentleman
referred to, as " gallant and respectable."

"Qualm :Is theaccusation ofthe Republican a
malicious falsehood, or is Judge 'Wilmot somas end
depraved, so sunk in the lowest depths of vice and
immorality, as to call "soled free-love oritors,"re-
spectable I' Take either horn." _

The assertion in the feat sentence above quoted is
an utterlfisehoott,-having no foundation in what we
did say, and it was only Made as a pretext for the in-
suiting language that follows it. The pot-valiant
youth who wrote the article, Is apparently_ emulous
e the time and standing od hit-Ntrefkcessor, and
*yokes imitates his style of using epithets Instead
of facts to demolish en opponent. ft seems that the
Ibrbearanee with which we have treated the new edi-
tor has been miseonstrued, and that oar evident-dis-
like of personal controversies has led him to sipposo
that WI-may be assailed with impunity. lib cue Is
_but if new Maaration of the bad results of gentle
treatment, on seinetatarelitaceording tothe old verse:

" Gently' eirciko an angry nettle,
It will Mingyon.for yourpains ;

Grasp it like a man of mettle. •
Soft es silk It then remains:

Thus it is with vulgar natures.
,Trest thee* geptly they rebel;

Be as. arsh as nutmeg-graters',
Then the 'dogs wip uso you w'xll"

Gentle tura& has' Certainly &lied with this fellow;
itremains to- he Seen whether rougher treatment will
mend his manners:

The next paragraph takes up the fact that wetted
oalkod "' a private citizen," namely, Snobble, "the
noted free-love orator"—a title which fromreceist de-
vcloptnents in the •resartsy/ranian end authentic In-
formation from Wllliarmiport, as well es Ms conduct
while 'here, seems peculiarly. apprayttlate—and • at-
tempts to clear up his charactet by claiming that
;ridge 'Wilmot once called him "gallant and respec-
table."

Not being among those who hold to the infalfibT-
ty of the Judiciary, we,believe that, ifJudge Wilmot
when be knew but little of the man was led to sup-
pose !im respectable or decent, he made a great mis-
take, as great a mistake in fact, as we did in taking
the senior editor of the Montrose Democrat for a gen-
tlernan. The Peausykanian assures its that whet-
ever Snobble has resided even temporanly, u he has
acquired a renown for licentiousness and a disregard
ofall the decencies of ilk." Such renown he speed-
ily acquired here, notwithstanding theDemocrat took
upon itself the apparently congenial task of whim-
wishing bin Coat some, sellblackeverdcharacter.

"Take either hom," says the Democrat. Not be-
ing So lond of taking a Nora as the miserable *soak-
en "creature" whose life is divided between sizaUng
in bar-roonot and beer shops. and .menufaeturing bo-
om "pohtiod truth" for his paper, we must decline
to take either horn. The De7Noctal assn, " crea-
tare," had probably been indulging too!. freely in his
cups--a habitual falling with him, as ia well known
ha many parts of the County--end thought- he 'wits
talking to

to
ofhis boon -companions when he is-

sitedum to "take a born." We . hare some Wet
hopes that when be gets sober he will see thathe has
been erposing himselfbefore the public, and will be
ashamed of himself, and apc*go'e; but if he should
choose the other course andt.to onfrom bad to worse,
the publie will their own estimate on themaud-
lin slang of a tipsy eakor.

If the " Democracy" of the County will select such

mean and degraded specimens ofhumanity totem/net
their press, we must get along with it the best we
can, though it, is very disagreeable to have each
neighbors—and nothing but an apparent neeerwitv
wouTallnituee us to notice them at all. 11. H.F.

.ncver succeed in rid-
log 1" .-x„ as it does, without the
dised pt s; for the prt.-.1., powerful for good when
it speaks for liberty and hittnan rights, Et also power-
ful for evil when it lends itself to sustain the foes of
"freedoni and the oppressors of mankind. Where
titlark free to combat orror,.lf all the people were
intelligent, truth must,ever triumph ; but there are.
many who are too ignorant or too Indolent to dis-
tinguish between truth and falsehood ; and such are
continually led astray by the false lights of dishonest
partisan presses. Those teen may be to blame for
not informing themselves, but, the politicians. who
mislead them are doubly guilty, in sustaining oppres-
aim and Aristocracy under the names of Liberty and
Democracy.

" O•what a precious name, Democracy,' '
To ewe ce cheat the simple into slavesr •

Governor'Walker In his speech. at
Topeka, as published in the Moitroie Dorm-
crag last week, thus "crushes out" the doe-
.teine of popular sovereignty in the Terrlto.

•des. Does -the Deaforroi -approve of this
setting op the authority of Convexs-and the
power at the general government against the
sovereign will ofeihe people!

"If you desire war ; ifyou desire Conflidiifyou desire to enter a rebellion, not against,.the Territorial laws only, - but-agoutis" 'the
government, of the United States; all, you
have to do is to set up the Stant government
tigaitist the government approved by thePresident and the ;acts of- Congress, by .the
present enactment of State laws. _ There
cannot be a State government without a
StateGovernor, without his superseding the
Govertmr appointed by the President of the
UnitedStates under the laws (if Coil:cm--There cans% by a State government without.State judgesl and thirecannothe State judges
.witlinuttheir superseding the judgesappointed
by the President of . the United States underthe laws of Congress. or a Suite Legislature
without supersedingthe Territorial laws.—
If:niears this .or it means oohing. , Surely
this question is -open rebeklion against the
government of e United Stately which you

me- YOU do not Wen tO

MIL GALOVF 'AT Muces4pous.---Ithas never
been:otir hrtune to bear a more powerful,
carnest and truthful appeal toan assemblage
of the Freemen ofthe North, than was made
b Ron. Gsitrints A. Gaow, in his speolla

innespolis on Tuesday evening. Wood-
man's Hall—a hall twice as large as any- otherin the Territory—was crowded with anxious
listeners, who were warmed up by the elo-
quent speaker, toi degiee ofenthusiasm that
will be: sure to tell at the ballot-boa nextMonday. '

Mr. Gaow will speak in St- raw oitsat-
iiiday,eveningnext. The. ilia*. will he
at. the Capital, and the people will be there

WS. Pau/ .Minnesaiiairs .May *3.
• •

Tar ms 'Lewistown Journal Says that-a
city missionary visited an unhappy yontis
man confined .at that place lot a State
prison crime. In course of conversation; the'
poor culprit said, with tears 'Tuniting down
his cheeks, "Sir, I had a gopd Itotne'edtiea.tion ; it was my strap ahoition ltpt ruhiPdme. , -I used to slip out of the haulm and gooffwith the boys in tbe street. -In the street
I learned to lounge• in the street f lewrned
to *wear • in the au4et I-.learne4 to smoke •

itt this :stress Imucti Au_ gituielt4,id
street. I learned topilfsr. Ok, *tit j• i lbs
street, the devil buica•to work thiirmis,cithis

In °young . •

relfro.. StoweIron her iruy • from Eu
roj* to the (Tutted Btuti eth •

Tike statements and threats contained in
the folloising extract from the Pbiladaiphia
BoutheriVinnitv,nyky gixe sopliftisigbt
into PidiadelAi paiitiniii-indsaiplabt the

.doughaelem ofiruutjt city nsnranotts:"
"In tlee,--Norikank.Netrtlilliest;tphetepople

tnanufelture aAitrgifpon of Ore- Epee.
ehandise" they eentnime. fn tbe South and
South West,•the, people innke nothing but
the great staplei. If any of the "Republi-
can"editors who are driving the Union upon
the rocks, would like to,heye correct infor-
mation in regard tie the.inlerestsof PAiladd-
phia, let them feeX: of the', mere/math, and
they may obtain enbghteninent. Let theni
select any feel ofthe largaitlieutlei Market
street, and if they can havepermission to ex.
amine the-ledgers, they. will'smeAlhat will
make them stare. Their eyes will be opened
to the fact, that three out ':of five, and, in
many instances, nitit out often,•ofthe buyers
are from' the slave States. And .the, bills of
'these customers are almost' invariably the
largest.

"New York, probably, mast and will eon-
tinee to be the commercial .emporium; but
Philadelphia hini the "inside track" in the
race fur the South Western trade, and is far
ahead in manufietures. Philadelphia is the
Most convenient city to the West and the
South, and nothing (unless le be, the Influence
of some of her editors,) can deprive her.of,
the benefit of , that edvantage. Besides,
Southern and Western tnen,:&nt long habit,
and agreeable 'assneiation, feel I perfectly at
twine in Market, street.. Their see the same
signs and meet the same aces thetthey have
been accustomed to-for veers. But New
York is ever charging. Theie, the Western
-men is 'asked allsorts ofridieulous questions.
Some of their 'salesmen do, Inn knot': how topronounce Miisouri, or Arkensas,,or Canali-
na- . And somefire horrified' at a Kentucki-
an's moderate use of a little tobacco; but
they will.invite him to hear Kalloch or
Mr. Beecher hold forth to a *lob of fanatics,
end, then introduce hint to iither placesoot
lees,demoralianig than-the prostitutei politi-
cal "pulpit. Their mock auettons are of no
consequence ;" but a little' quid of tobacco is
an abomination., 51

" It is different. in Philadelphia. Iler inter-
cour.,e with Southern men dates from the
,Refolution, when the Britislt had exclusive
possession of New York, and made it their
in4qparters. But that intereOurse incessant
and peculiarly familiar as it. had been for
generations, is now menacedb the piewhers
of treason to the Union, and &Filers to,Phila-
delphia..Th- Sauthlai been arousal from
her long slumber of fancied seenrity; 'and in
extending' the accustomed hand ofTrietitiship,
she would not haVe it grasped again by the
cold, fis:gers of an insidious Uriab Heap, who
is pinitieg tor her destruction. She means
toknow -her Jerienth, and she will not deal with
Aer enemies. She'cantint be fludemnect for
ibis;Our merchants; in- self-defence, patron,
ize tin Agency which inarms them of the' hOb-
its and'eircarnst meek of their' customers.—
The' Shunt and 'South lrest,will hare an
agency to asiertain' thinamesinf merchants,
ate., who do not disilurse any'portion of the
profits of their trade in buildiny underground
railroads, compensating abolition lecturers,
and sustaining anti-stetrery : .eend' 'disunion
newspapers:" •

The South on Ciovenum :Walker.
ROGER A. Pnion, in an article in his paper

of the 224 instant, upon 'Governor WALKER
permitting the Topeka Territorial Legislature
to meet, deliberate( and adjoutn4itbeut inter-
ruption says :

"The last line In the above ;dispatch con•
tales an encousraging aiiensicrinent. !Gov.
einor WALSER is lestructed to, recede from
his absurd and Untenable posititin. We have
confidence in Mr. Decimates, and we utterly
refuse tobelieve that he eountenances WALK.
sa's outrageous proceedingti sin Kansas. On
tus contraty, we predict that the South will
Yet bars reason to be satisfied with thecourse
of the Administration. It is utterly impossi.

•ble that Mr. Bucnaasiv can be guilty of the
enormous ingratitude to the• South, to say
nothing of the apostasy from principle,. Which
would be involved in •his appro‘ial or WALE.
En's intrigues with the Black Republicans,
and his efforts to abolitionize Kunsas• Tnir
Administration would not dare, teen !ere
they so dispose 4 to defy the utmost resent-
ment and indigneaon of [ha Sciathern. De-
motracy."

Rather a threatening 'attitudefdr it Demo.
trade organ toassume towards the Adminis.
tration ! • It is, however, a lair sample ofthe.
bullyhmt and terror- system which the Demo.
cents of the Southe4'States are Inclined to
towards the members of that party in the
North. As aim+ we cominettd it to our
Demerratie• readers.--Philatlelpkia- now.

Ours=ntsTßAcEs.—The New York
'Day BOA,' a journal true an steel to the in-
stitution of Human Slavery, has ventured to
support'Governor Walker of Kamm in his
course. The Ilichtiond.,'South',wilrnot put
np witbstith conditet on the part ofthe 'Day
•M;elr,''ainFlutyli: •

finVeritor Walker proposes-ter allow the
Abolitionists an appeal from the decisions of
the Convention to shorn thepeopleot Kansas
hate referred the question,'whether or not
Slavery shalt be tolerated in the Territory.—
'Re contends that, upon_ this issue, aclass
ofpersons shalltepermitted to vote who are
not recognised as men-A-Seri-of the political
,community -of Kansas. And all these imxs
'vetiorns and irregularities he urges torthe ex:-
In°A purpose ofabolitrintmins the Territory.
Yet the Day Nook' says it is all right ; and
the Day Book • 'la 8-fsforthern. paper with
Southern principhw. What matters it;argues
this chatitplon ofSlavery, ifKansas be lost to
The South, too itbe gained for the' Democra-
cy ? We tutiwer that intWseetion; whore
political principle is fond Wittwint any alloy
of passion for place, the interesesof theSouth
are preferred above all considerations ofpar-
ty advantage; and if Democracy oiSlrive-
ry is to. be sacrificed in Kansas, we wty, let
the *mat perish thousand times.- Do we,
understand that -the condition ofco-operation
'between theDenverasy oldieNorth and the
South is as eqsgetnent, that, when the inter-
:ests ofnection are incompatible with the suc-
cess ofparty, the firriner mustbe surrendered,
,that the latter truly triumph? Will the Day
ttoolti please explain; for filial:lSn important
;point, and a present understanding may pre-
.vent Aifure trouble in the canito, • s

"The 'Day Nat's' Intelligence is un'alev-
el 'with its Adelo; &Abe Sundt."

• .Tl 4 `,14.1',1190,' :roid that it hair,cbO.
Pm!' bird.4l---Ar ationollrea- :

Irrim—Thisycinrit and talented
uaoticalin, sib° was erected to the Stan Sen.

arkin AcridVijorover five tisaraiasid ib
tj, ocir sanctum yelterdock 'Us Is
looking as fresh and vigorous as ever;

aoatidesitly a; Jarge increase fir the
'R.PulOkan voteAbis fall, over.the vote gislin
'last yetz7to all ths northern tier of oortalina.
In Other won* that every mothers noinity
mill *mulch heavier majority AR ,Wll-
-than it did -forFalurre—PiliirdsipAis

tir The baps sin of the 1461 Prinistes
et:Wad tookyleee is the,Otapsl in Beek-imbue- Palace oft the 15th lest. She wasgamed Beatrice Mnrs Victorlit

We•cut the following from therPenwylva-
nian ofyesterday : f",.!••

"The contrast betweerc these two, -*wil-
lies* is ;'...WancoT 'has aivia.ya,heell.J
an oltisie9and disorintnisnr, and has* ex-
perience In the necessities or develciinnent of
our Stite,'while', General Patinae has• for
malty yews 'been identified with her aintiri-.1
istration, and seir)hrdsn various paitions of
responsibility and trustoeltich have given
Aim such personal bacnbledge of the wants
and resources .4 the Commonwealth as no
other man enjoys."

We do not propose tocomment ourselves
upon tte " various:positions ofresponsibility
and trust" which he his occupied; but we
do propose to subjoin an ..exposition of the
manner ,in which he has • filled one of those
positioni, that ofCanal Commissioner. Gen 7
eral Pacien was Canal Commissioner, by-
appointment, under DAVID IL Porrglt, from
1839 to 1842. .

• A committee ofinvestigation was appoint-
ed in 1841, to inquire into the expenditures
upon the canals and railroads of the State.—
It reported upon the 14th of Aprfl in that
year.: In that portion of their report which.
relates. to the western division of the Main
Line, in speaking of a reservoir which is
called-the Western, near Johnstown, it says:

"These facts" iii connection with the proof.
that 'llfeCotta & and O'FRIEL &

Co's. bid, at rates nearly correenondipg for
the Eastern memoir, establish most conclu-
sively in our minds the opinion that the
Western reservoir was allotted toMeottneso
& PACKER at prices so far beyond'. the
real value Of the work, that .the transaction
can neither be'explained or excused.

"The circumstance of IL B. Packer, out

of the contractorsfor this job,being a brother.]
of• one of the Canal Commissioners, should
not deprive him of an equal chance with any
other citisen in the Coimixmerealth, for pub-
lic work, for which he. might- be.thc lowest.
and best good bidder, but, certainly, this cir-
cuintaisee should give hun no preference.—
The committee will not say thit, betaueeMr.
Pacxan is a brother of a Canal C•mamission-
er, he was therekire fivored in the allotment
ofn job. They will, howsver, assert the lie-
lief that the contract is one, the granting of
which they cannot reconcile with prop,-iety
or justicetvtliepeopte ofthe Commonwealth.
Besides the allowance of most extravagant
prices for the job,the circumstances attending
its allotment we think deserving of censure,
and go so fur to show it was previously de-
termined upon not to give out the public
work to the lowest good bidder, but, by

to throw certain jobs into the hands
of certain persons, and, at the same time, to
-satisfy all prominent competitors for the
job." (Vide 2 vol. J. H. R.. page 575.) -

The committee' state it as their opinion
that the State lost, by the favoritism of the
Canal Commissioners, $169,200,.in the canal
and 'railroad contracts. in 1840—that is, that
they awarded the con!raetl at, prima -so, far
above what reliable contraettirs leered to do
them for, that that snmpver and above what
was a pryer expenditure was paid. (Vide
same, page 588.)

Does this favoritism to his brother, this
squandering in a- single-year of $169,200. of
the pablia,..money, evince fitness for " pasi-
tmns of responsibility and trust '?", If they
do, then General PACKER ought to be elected,
otherwise heought not.—Philadelphia Times.

ar The Daily Free Democrat, (Nfilwan-
kee,) hi A very 'sensible article on Judge Ta-
ney's.decision in the Dred Scott Case, eon.
tains a paragraph so pertinent in its bearini_
that we transfer it to our columns, ss worthy
of perusal:

Whatever may be the language of Ti-`
ney's decision,.:i very superficial examination
will show that his condemnation Of men to
perpetual servitude has no referent* to color
or inferiority, but is entirely independent of
both. If it were color, then an indubitably
white complexion, a blue eye and straight
hair, should always entitle the possessor to
freedom. And if it were inferiority, then
wherever superiority is plainly manifest, the
person should be free. But is such the ease?
Pick up any Southern paper you please and
you will find advertised as ruti.ttway slaves
persons who car.not be distinguished from
the Caueassians, but must be identified 'by
other- means; and the cases on record are
innumerable where such -arc held as slaves.
And .if today an individual were before
Jlidge Taney, on the question of being re-,
mantled to slavery, were his coMplexion as
white as the snoWs of the frosty Caucasus, it
would avail him notillng against an affidavit,
that be owed se:vice on a 1:;.c Or cotton plao
tation. What hypocrisy is it the to talk
about color as tile basis for slavery, whet;
the very men who make the plea, ignore it
in their praCtice every hour of their lives."

KAICBAS--• A MbRDEREk ACQUITTED.—WC
kart] from Leavenworth City, that 'the miir-
dererCtiast.ra Ftrorr, recently on trial there
ftir the murder of a man named Horn, has
been acquitted.

Vfe cannot conceive n more flagrant out-
rage on right, a more shameful disregard of
the demands of justice, than this; Furores
crime. was characterized by circumstances of

Such 'peculiar atrocity as would have more
-befitted an African lie.stherr, than neivilized
American. It was committed lastlsuinmer,
during the excitement in the Territory.

The murderer, it will be recollected, made
a bet di a pair of boots with a friend, that he
would -kill iin Abolitionist before the sun
should-set. To make good his word, he kit
town shortly afterwards,. in pursuit of an in-
nocent; inoffensive 'emigrant, named Boers,
who, a few hotirs before, had passed throtigh
the place cm .his way to the interior of theTerritory.- Ho overtook. the unsuspecting
traveler, shot him down in -cold blood, without
a ward ofprovocation, scalped him, and gal-
loped back to town, brandishing the bloody
trophy, as an evidence ofthe execnthin ofhis
contract. and claimed the boots, which hehad
wagered. It was a deed of savagery and
blood-thirstineaso that sent a thrill ofhorror
through the bosom of every one who had feel-.
brig; and yet a jury of twelve 'men could be
f;lnnd in Kansas to bring in a verdictot"liot
Guilty."—St. Louis Zeoing

Tux OCEAN' TIMEGIZAPII.--MCSVS. Newall
&Co., ofBirliiphead, completed their halfof
the Atlantic idabmarine telegraph cable—-
twelve hundred and fifty miles—on the Bth
of -June, and on the following day gavesia
banquet to about,000 of their workmen and
tunilieS,, in celebration of the event; The
limmsts of spinning this portion of the cable
:oeetipied eighty days. - The callle ,was being
tranrferred tosmall vessels, to be transhipped
on' boird the Niagara as soon as she arrived
in. the Mersey, which it, was expected would
'he in the bourse ofa lbw days. Experiments
With the cable demonstrated in the most sat-
isfactory manner that telegraphic conatnuni.
*Won along the whole length of wir
perfect; :

e,'Wati

ThishiPment of the cable at GreenwiCh
mrn:on' board' the Agaenthi bad bet% unavmd-

'ably delayed,-but would, it was expected, be
ebinmeneed on-the 15drofJiine.

tar" The Dusseldorf Gallery ofPalntingsbis been purchased by the Cosrmvolitati Art
Association, at $BO,OOO. The _whole collets,
don, including Power's "Greek Slave," willbe &Santa among the subacribera. Of tlioiltisO4tdout in January next,
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The Mit to,Thattact the Free-StateParty IThere14-tri qUestiein in the .mind- of , y"
sensible, Wheal* man, but the matho

GovLtiiNalher in co to is
.;teky 4404de the Eree..S ,1 1;arganixelAk Pro.Slavery Phi • •:a): 7:1..

Detnra
Ureyilloeymouo .

timent with the P uncertified' toem
the Stabist..,.....Thls is Walker's des(gh,„lnd.,
one in "which he feels confident of suectis,—.
Conceit is generally the distinguishing charac-
teristic of little men, and the Governor is no
exception, It is well know with whata grand
.flourish of trumpets; and with_ what loud ep-
thushiSMWilker entered KinSas - P—resiaeni
Buchanan and his Cabinet. were reported-. 49.have coaxed 'and supplicated him to assume
.she responaihicAnties groyeraorrg,
and thus save the Union 1 To.save the l7p•
ion—a favorite hobby_ With Walker—he ne-
cepted the arduous (momentous, as he calls
it) task. The. President gave him 'a 'ixtrie.
blanche to do exactly what he. pleased ; ;be
was feted in Now-York, toasted-at St. Louis,
treated at Leavenworth. His proninies and
pledges at first- were file and sounded s*eet-.
But there was evidently something beneath
this flowery verbiage ofa venomous nature.
And. now thgc"ienom _ is working iiptionia4t.'
Gov.. Walker displays ii in the :from;
making' to break the Free:Sup-and Pro-
Slavery organizations and to establish the
parties, of 'Kansas upon the basis adepted.
throughout the States,

This will .never do. The Free-Stat,hpaky
is composed of. men formerly associated with
all parties Democratic, .Whig , find: Heittb-
liam--=whoi are hero unitd because they are
desirous of securing the freedom of -Kansas?

and of redeeming th • Torritiwy fromthe tio-
iighteous and God f ant rule ofusirpingty-,
,rants. And until ;Is is accomplished—until
Kansas is admitted as a free and independent
State, and every. illegal gad >twifoly authority
trampled under.: foot then will there
be thity and harmony. in .the Free-State
ranks, despite die 'efforts of Wiilker, flenkky
Perrin and other vassal* Ofthe Pr.eserittime-
sery ing and 'toady ishFederal Adin Outten.

THE DEATH' on LtireItS.RODINSON ESQ.--
At a- meeting of the Dubuque, (lowa.) bar,
April 26, 1857, to express their sorrow
fur the death ofLucia's Robinson, .Esq after
remarks .14 Judge Hempstead, J. S.. Cotll,,
Esq., and W. W.. crozier, E4q, the follow-
ing resolutions werwadopted : -

•

irelipPe_rdCor the .Pith,eire Aar flay„ipg
!earned that Lutius Robinson, ,relq.,,Trrose-
cut big. Attorney.- of. ,Dubuque. le.ounty, has
been hurried Ironi a tire of .11411 topes and
usefulness, the surviving members of the
Bare - and otracen of the District Court sof
which howas. a mernber, entertitiririg a Itiety
regard for his memory,. and •a 'high respect
for his Character; energy., ad: professions!.
abilities, have • '. • '

Rewired,. That this meeting P itb iinfeigned
sorrow.deeply lament/the untimely death ?if
their brother• Lucius' and. will re-
tain an. affectionate,remerphi ;lace of his many
virtues,.! his- perseverance, his ..abilitY. .and
worth, as a lawyer and *a good citizen.

Resolved, That, in ,the manifestvion of
their sense of the loss.ittstainetl bethe Bar
and the. community at large, in this afflicting
dispensation of Providence, they will wear
the usual badge of mourning for thirty' days,.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be 'furnished to his nearest relations with the
assaranke to Ulla of the sincere sympathy
4,411a -400.0401441.1614 ,./. 424. 44111.. • 3.IMP, 0411.11/4 411111... ttane t6O
District be requested to enter the sarrie-upon
its records.

A Ilan•flion Steamer Barned—Two Hun-
dred Lives Lost
Quebec, June 27.—The.Canadian.steamer

Montreal was burnt yesterday wlnin near.
here.

,

Two hundred passengers either drown-
ed or burnt to death. .

. .. _

' The victims were mostly Scotch emigrants.
Quebec. June 27, Evening-The-following

further 'particulars, relative to, the. burning
of the steamer Montreal,.have been. obtained:

The Montreal left here at four_o'clocklyes-
terday afternoon,. for Montreal,:with four or
five hundred passengers, mostly SeOteh 16rid-
grants,recently arrived from Europe.

Nothing unusual oeCurred,until the ,Atean).
er reached Cape. P.ouge, twelte or fifteen
miles above Quebec, when the Nte.ixl work.
near the. . furnaces was discovered:tobe on/.
fire. Quickly afterpthe. ,flames brOhe for*
causing. the utmost consternation among the
passengers. -.Every possible-efrort. was made
to subdue the flames, but to no purpose..-.

Capt. Rudolph finding it impossible tosave
the iteetne4 ordered herrun towards the.
shore. •

The -offieers atulerew ots'eti.;;;;Sion.t:reAl i;‘x••
cried themselves at the same 914
the lifis boats. - - .

. _

The flames spread with the mosettstonish.
ing rapidity, and. the wildest, cenflieloe and
despair prevailed.tbroughout the slur/.A number of the .passengers threw them-
selves overboard and were .drowned.

Fortunately the., steamer -Napoleon, ;also
for Montrealovas but afew tulles tn-advanee
ofthe :bnning ,boat,and put back, -with all'
possible expedition. to :hco• assistance:--

The Napoleon sueoeeded in rescuing_ from
the- burning wreek a hundred -and twenty:
seven passengers._ :. . ••• _

Capt. Budalphand the,Pursek iifthaMon;treat were amongst those . who threivi thent,seliies into the river. Both being-excellent
swimmers,. they, succeeded in . reaching the
_steamer Allianee,nta.weresaved.

It is quitopeesible that sonic of the ,011{M
succeeded iu saving_themselves hykwinitning,
but ai tlin steamer 'became unrtutnageabln
when weensideruble-4istance from hind, uo
doubt the most of those whO -threw them-selves from the burning. boat, met a watery
grave. .

Sixteen of those who were saved diedshortly after,reaehing the deck of the Napo..
,From present intlymation, it is believedthat the, total-loss oflife by this terrible dis-

aster will not fall tar short of three, or- four,hundyed persons.
The steamer Alliance arrived hero this af-

ternoon with forty-five- ofthe dead bodies. •

We have not been able to learn thelimesofany, of:those lost, except tkli. Of gr. Phil-Bpi, ofthe extensive lumberlirm ofN'circiosit
• Phillips, ofthreeltivers: '

The Montreal bad on board two hundredand -eight einigrtmtis 'several Ger-mantargilies, and. iverit. Atnertemi '`poissep-,
ger& ,

, -

CDROXE11:11 Inovirosn.-15y relreranon.to thefollowing act of ithe late Legisiattire, it Willbe seen that the, number, of juMIS;regifired
-tokit 'On &Coroner's inquest halo be,en radian-
id from twelve to.six:-- •

da,4ttrelative .to Inguishir lo Coronitro,and Jitseicei 91 the,Peare.:,Sec. 1. .Thst'from and after the passage oft this.not,lhe
number of•jurore, surname] .4 ICurotiept
and Justices,ofthe,Peace in eatkes otintitiestsupon the 'bodies of &peeled pe aff,quiredby low, idle', note be atom thakslg,to
sttend any one .inquest,'4typproyel,' May16,

Mr.'For the quarter endingalitOfMarch,1857, the exports from the Uitfted Stateswere$69,944,000t and ttie imports 0821500 eQ(i‘
-

15IM

• •p 1) 9
..• till B. M'kea.n: has been

ect t ter at Towanda, vice. John G.
;•- • ,h kinman,- the.. Beek-Horn man,h visiting Lycoming county,'Whereresided before going West.

A Republican par is about to he-started at Washington, to be called The lie-
ralie." It is to be publishiNl- semi-ivc'ekly:
and weekly, under the editorial direct:on 0-t
George M.-Weston, of

,North'.
-assisted by

Dailiel,K.-GoOdk,e,- of gorth..Lirolina.—
Boston Trat4ller. - : .

....tudei -the heading -of a " happy
thou ht. : the Sierra Citizen, says " the ru.
mo ertri;trfr:Vallei %Ai&abrie ti the
last steamer, proves to true. The when--
turous navigatorkti emba}kgd upon his last
voyage. - He hasfound Sir John Franklin!"

• • ikAtf.XßOvrAvthingnittollP,Tromul-
gated by the reeetth Loom' illc Convention ,

receigpi,zes thii..".'elti,sterice,, 1-Biipreme
ing,' thfi,:rritth'fort Yeomdn Considers
very tni*Darilmcsist,!paieticutarly tio, this
recognition is,nOt the'-ilightest aegtes_rck-
.eiproeatel •

the fools are not dead. yet. In
Marion county, Ohio,..a few days ago,, a man
sued another for the rent of a- "house:. On
the trial, evidence-. was adduced that the
house wag haunted; anal the jury decid.e4-that
the clef-Aslant be. 'paid:sls as . &Mines, in-
stead of pnying rent..

• 13.e,ert intelligencefrom Fiore tells
err thath-sauadal isrife nbOitt the Ethperor's
irregularitici";and the , Ern press's. indignant

..Prom Spain, also, we learn that
" theiiing and.Qbecti arc at serious logger-
heada,,and,both site giving. . worse scandal

I than ever_"' - • •
, ,

.:...:*.r.:Byehniat"..! fine, tail(' .about the
ludimi`end the pretty speeches ho has made
in behalf ofthe. lie:akar sek,..turß out to be
aril .There havehem.More w id-
.ows'turaed:out of voxt-offices:•undei his than
any prtited,
- • .tk:&4Athegros named Sam Green ills
been sci,ltetifiedlti ten years' itiprisof)mentby
the DUO:tipster-06n Circuit Court, ittd-for
hating his potksession a copy .of
Stoweg,woik,",Uncle

il

,We see it stated that, the use of soda
in neutralizingthe acidity of gooSetierries &e.,
is dangerous to kinit .t.he're being already
thr too mnef► pc:whisk ske, used in cooking: A
recommendatinn ofsoda, for that purpose hav-
ing appeared in ow-Taper, we copy this t o.
sc neutral ize"- iti evil. influence.

LI

. .

iThe TrentOn- auktte saysa Woman r.
Oman Ginty spas frightened 16 death .a fe n:'
days since. She had heard of the Comet,.
and sevelitetite)rriine:- fire :, was
',wand that the,Werld was bum•
ing up, threw terinto Cenx- uhitais, To.
suiting in death. . .

Wd hid goeliyagieWc. the .eomeb with
iegr..,et;':' He has furnishedus' material for
seveiir.aitieland--we. :feel:obliged tu. him.
WeitePe,'„l that • the: other'worlds which Ire
passesla his voyage. may. give hint, a. more
hospitable reception -than he. has. met in this
highly . intelligent :an -charitable planet—-

.

_

. . .

. There .girl in Drooklyn
lips are -so sweet that they .stich together ev-
ery moraing,.,hY the honey, they, and
14he cannot open-`her mouth Until , she has.
parted her lips with a silver.knife. She will
he a treasure to. her husband, not only on ac-
count of het sweetnes.s., but because she ccii
occasioriOry keep het mouth abet.

...'Counter&it $lO bills of the Hones-
dale Bank are in: circulation; easily distin-
guished from the genuine by- tobserving that
the counterfeit:luta for a 'vignette, Vulcan and
his.sledge,.while the•genuine has Vulean awl
two other Aoirtet. The genuine'has the words

elefiely printed in small, capitals, along
the top and hottion of The bill; while the
counterfeit:, has not.

These. isa paper in General Packer
county,- whieb.:is attaching "Wilmot in the
most ifinst:t-e.ntid Vet:if-dens' rnanner.:' It is '-

Called we''ttcliev'e, the LycOn-ing Cazetir:
'Whenever any .statement is_taken front _it,
our readers: may rest assured: there. is a
lie-rostinst.Phihrdelphia-

,. • . ,

GOvernor Morehead, of Kentucky,
was burnedln. effigy a few nights ago, at -
llarrodiburgi-by:a.m6b, &Tense he corn mu.
ted the, punishment- of a Slave- frotn death to
imprisonment ,fOr -life, for striking a Whito

-man .witlf; intent, tO:kilL, The Governor act=
ed at the instance.of thefridge who tried the
case and *largo body, of respeetabcie citizens.
The mobil,fleet hitting been consulted, inthen-atteri;roeeededtti exhibit their ir.!4ign2- •
tion by theAarre'-‘7e2,,,,.'-4-;Fut •di.ste.POOW.n
burtangithe--Gtiveirnor' in-cibigy.•

iirtsrict oi-Pierdoin eras
dmtroyed *a yeati'Sgti' as- ittiSttnee;' and
Whose.brfitnr-Was imprisoned finir tnonthslbr
tresisOrfottbitink le•pnblish h Wee,and in-..
dependent ti..o.4.atier,- now boasts ofa Week
ly etrculat ion',7of . SAN,' subscribers,. whir'
are daily •,on the increase, tcilla I prolpiably • de
only Powsu Puna; .driven=bl' steam, irest
.of thc save at St, totiis, It has
also thd West'enillete and'extenslolobbing
office connected, with It'anyWhere. west ofSt,

tke.effeet ofbelider • ruffian,
ism'Onih6:4)fie hand •and -a spirit which will
not be siil444,by...adirersitynii the other,e.--
Keinsas ofFreiclOpt. • ; ; .

faratid and.
Traverse JuroraAmsr in -session in- ti. S.
Circuit Court, Williampoit.-we':Catimil9t. cy-
pher ..s-mt fourAtnericianaprlieptibrans !
all blaektferhograta iitthe mot inky bie--
Maj. Cummings-:aiid-'.,nfirijr Tantier;—
Chas.H.,Sbrmer,'aiiil..tiOge-A.bkiiia. S.

m, and ti hop lcssLokeystitist like-them! A- Pserft4t politicalmaehjne•-;qttt*Tilde -Sinetf...pense to con-
nect. schem6liktiktrtibte Sam hforiqaid for
thq benettiol-hisimpeful Packer!
Wit'WntilWilite- be aecotintable for all
thethey will hatct up this

CAronide.'
- A Cmitit.tsthiffliitii4r...--We c6tthefollowingwaif friiin'ttn:Fehatigi.l.-paper.;

"The lifethpilistAnicopitl. Church of.'Alazbama have unanimauslri ,otedlirfaVeroreg,
punging, fratastm diticiplinqAe general
forbidding tbuyiog4nd,ollingllfmen,. women
and children .with •an bytentlim to ' enslave.them."' • .*

One readers. ilia,aWare 'that'ilifs 'tiras a rule
inserted late., tluii..4kaipliile.lbiMesley him-
self. We can ciply•eay ofaueh a body of
elAiasties, that'lnt&they lived in the lime Of
Tiberias each of them would haVe been Put.'chasable;',9 thekillnStrinuaprototype Judas
yeas, foi• i of silver..':..Wero :they
tsti-dayresidefitii of tali, tiigy'wroul~ strike
also from -thti.,diselplibar tbei_rule whitilr _Pre'
seribei Mint ainae,:abill:••be. the, husband of-
but Ono wiiman...-They'are:•syeopbants -who
wotilil.erligelis -say:tyrant retain their
pine,Whether that tjtant was a kin. or that
moat exuetintWhat gloriotta.attifi. ffiri martyrs there mast
bean that blxly l What Latituvra,.Ridleri
tad Ilikve.rei they 'wool( moke t • - -

*bin


